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NOTICE TO MEMBERS - 60TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
       Notice is hereby given that the Sixtieth Annual General Meeting will be held at the Club
204-230 Marine Parade, Maroubra on Wednesday, 24th November 2021 at 7.45pm
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

AGENDA

Apologies
Confirmation of Minutes of the 59th Annual General Meeting
Correspondence
Presentation and Adoption of the 59th Annual Report and Financial Statements.
The Annual Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2021 will be available on the Club’s Website
www.maroubraseals.com.au or a hard copy prior to the Annual General Meeting.  The Corporations Act provides that
members must advise the club in writing if they would like a copy of the Financial Statements sent to them.  In order to provide
an informed and properly researched response, members are requested to lodge questions in respect of the Financial
Statements to the Secretary in writing 7 days prior to the Annual General Meeting.
Declaration of results of election of Office Bearers.
Resolutions of the Board of Directors:(a)That pursuant to the Registered Club’s Act, the members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club of
amounts approved by the Board of Directors in the sum not exceeding $30,000 until the next Annual General Meeting
of the Club for the following expenditure and benefits for Directors:
1.
The reasonable cost of a meal and/or beverage for each Director immediately before, during or immediately
after a Board or Committee Meeting on the date of that meeting;
2.
The reasonable cost of a meal and/or beverage for Directors engaged in the provision of hospitality to
dignitaries visiting the Club;
3.
The provision of clothing so that whilst on duty and on official occasions the Director can professionally
represent the corporate image of the Club;
4.
The reimbursement of the cost of attending approved official functions to represent the Club.
The members acknowledge that the benefits in paragraph (a) above are not available to members generally
but only for those who are either Directors or officials of the Club.
(b)That pursuant to the Registered Clubs Act, the members hereby approve and agree to expenditure by the Club of amounts
approved by the Board of Directors in the sum not exceeding $45,000 for the professional development and education of
Directors until the next Annual General Meeting and including but not limited to:
1.
The reasonable cost of Directors attending seminars, lectures, trade displays and other similar events as may
be determined by the Board from time to time;
2.
The reasonable cost of Directors attending other Registered Clubs and like facilities for the purpose of
assessing their amenities and methods of operation, provided such attendances are approved by the Board
as being necessary for the betterment of the Club;
3.
The reasonable cost of Directors attending the Annual General Meetings of bodies such as ClubsNSW and
the Club Managers’ Association.
The members acknowledge that the benefits in paragraph (b) above are not available to members generally but only for those
who are Directors of the Club.
Explanatory Note - the adoption of these Resolutions by members will confirm and meet the disclosure requirements of the
Registered Clubs Act.
General Business as brought forward in conformity with the Articles of Association.

.

Nominations for Office Bearers close 10th November 2021 at 5pm.
a ballot for the Election of Office Bearers will be held at the Club Premises
204-230 Marine Parade, Maroubra, 4.30pm - 7.30pm 18th, 19th, 20th & 21st November, 2021.

By direction of the Board
DONALD JULIAN O’BRYAN
Secretary

PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
WAYNE CLARE

Dear Members,
It is with great pleasure I present to the members on behalf of the Board of Directors, the 59th
Annual Report of Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club Limited.
After a chaotic 2019/2020 year we all thought the covid-19 pandemic was behind us. Trading
had picked up after the 2020 lockdown and the club was beginning to obtain the benefits of the
newly renovated reception and main lounge as well as the addition of The BoardRoom Bar on
the ground floor of the club.
After being open for only a year of trade after lockdown a new covid-19 strain came along
and took us all again by surprise. On the 26th June 2021 the Club again was required to shut
down. As you may be aware the hospitality industry was one of the first to shut down and one
of the last industries to reopen. A number of tough restrictions were also placed around
entering the club and its facilities which hampered our ability to trade.
Despite the obvious effect on our finances, I am pleased to announce the club had a net profit
of 1.3 million dollars after tax and donations. The figures reflect a great result with the overall
equity of the club remaining in a strong position.
Although a difficult year for business, I am pleased to announce we were still able to
contribute towards many worthwhile community projects through the ClubGrants scheme as
well as supporting both of Maroubra Beach Surf Live Saving clubs.
As with last year’s lockdown the Board of Directors along with the clubs’ managements did not
sit idly waiting for the club to reopen. We decided to embark on a number of renovations that
would have proved extremely difficult if the club was open. This includes major renovations to
the first-floor dining and main lounge, new male and female amenities on the first floor, new
Pilate’s reformer studio on level 3 and some minor renovations to our current gym.
All of these works could not have been achieved without the close collaboration of our CEO
Bud O’Bryan and the Maroubra Seals Club management and staff.

As a Board of Directors, it is our duty to provide our members and guests with a
first-class facility. On behalf of the Board, I would personally like to thank all the members for
your support of the club during these unprecedented times.
Intra Club are an integral part of Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club and we thank
you for your patience during these times. We are looking forward to having all the groups back
fully operational here at the club.
Finally, I would like to thank my fellow Board of Directors for being a cohesive and
forward-thinking group and for keeping this great club and community asset moving forward.  

WAYNE CLARE
President
Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club Limited

DIRECTORS AND MANAGEMENT 2020/2021

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: DIRECTORS RICHARD HAYES, MARJAN VULETIC, DAVID
SIMPSON, JOHN SHAW, BRIAN WILLIAMSON, ARTHUR COTSIOS, WAYNE CLARE AND
MANAGEMENT DONALD JULIAN O’BRYAN, MATHEW HARPER AND STEVEN ONG.

SECRETARY
MANAGER'S
REPORT
DONALD O'BRYAN

Dear Members,
It is a great relief and excitement that we have opened the Club doors from the second
Covid-19 lockdown on the 11th October 2021. This unplanned closure has had an impact on
the Club’s business and the NSW economy. However, the Directors, management and staff
have been busily enriching the Club’s facilities for the members and their guests return.
With the current restrictions slowly easing and the Roadmap for NSW and Australia that will
bring our city back to life. It’s with the current adversity that we are reminded that the Club is
built on our members and their families.  Members visiting, meeting and sharing their lives
within the Club is what brings the Maroubra Seals to life.
The Club’s financial year result for 2020-2021 before donations and income tax was an
operating profit of $1,511,613. The Club donated $146,260 into surf lifesaving and community
initiatives in line with Randwick ClubGrants and our commitment to support surf lifesaving on
Maroubra Beach.
The Year of 2020-2021 for the Club was challenging and rewarding with the opening of the
Boardroom Bar and enhancements in the Gym/Pool centre which was received with great
popularity by the members.
I would like to thank and congratulate the Board of Directors lead by President Wayne Clare,
for their dedication, passion and willingness to make hard decisions through this tumultuous
year as a united group. In the new year we will be coordinating strategic planning to identify
goals for the club and ensure the viable future of Maroubra Sports and Community Club.
Major renovations during the lockdown period to the dining area, main lounge and amenities
on the main floor have helped to modernise the club and help cater for our members. A new
Pilates Reformer Studio opening soon on level 3 will be a welcome addition to the fitness
centre with more upgrades to come.
After lockdown Eddy and Amy Tong have returned to the Seals Club Brasserie to entice you
with there delicious Australian and Asian menu. The Brasserie is open seven days a week and
is designed to cater for all sized families.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Maroubra Seals staff members whose
enthusiasm, sacrifice and determination are an everyday occurrence. The level of support this
group provides for the Board, members and the Club is exemplary. To name some Steven Ong
(CFO) Mathew Harper (COO), Marcelle Thomas (Media/Marketing/Events), Gaielle Simon
(Accounts) and Managers Matthew Churchin, Mathew Stevens, Jenny Rose,
Alana Smith-Dewson, Cheryl Doyle, Geoffery Knight, Grayson Copland,
Mary-Anne Branighan, Mikaela Smith-Dewson, and Terry Boorer.  As well as all the floor staff
who make Maroubra Seals Club a wonderful place to visit.
Finally, I would like to acknowledge the Members for all of there support over the year and I
look forward to seeing you the next time you are at the club.

DONALD JULIAN O’BRYAN
Secretary Manager/CEO
Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club Limited

2020/2021
TREASURER'S
REPORT
BRIAN WILLIAMSON

My Fellow Members,
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club
Limited, I submit to you the accompanying audited Financial Statements for the year ended
30th June 2021 for your adoption and approval.
Following confirmation by the Club’s Auditors, Bell Partners, I report to you, before donations
and tax, a net operating surplus of $1,511,613 for the 2020/2021 financial year and a surplus
of $1,306,284 after donations and tax. This was an exceptional result considering the Club
was closed for period and did not trade due to Covid 19.  
Our cash flow remains healthy allowing us to maintain a continued strong financial position.
This is a direct result of the hard work by the Maroubra Seals Club Ltd. Board of Directors, its
Management, and staff. The new boardroom bar has proven to be a success and the
renovations done throughout the club have been well received, and this shows in our results.
The Clubs assets including Land, buildings, plant and equipment continue to hold value and
the Club ‘s total asset value including inventories and current assets as at 30th June 2021
were $47,717,887 including cash of $6,942,655.
The club has no loans, and total liabilities of only $1,205,911 leaving a net equity worth
$46,511,976.
The Club continues to focus on being able to make donations to both the Maroubra Surf Life
Saving Club and South Maroubra Surf Life Saving Club along with other charity organisations
in the local area. We also believe our Intra-Clubs are an important part of our organisation and
we continue to make donations to support them. This year we donated $89,849 to Maroubra
Surf Club, $9,639 to South Maroubra Surf Club, $33,349 to local charities and donations to
intra-clubs totalling $13,423.  
Since the Clubs inception in 1964, the following donations and grants have been made to local
community groups:
Maroubra and South Maroubra Surf Clubs:
Local schools, hospitals, charities & sporting groups:
Maroubra Seals Intra Clubs:
TOTAL:

$4,971,544
$1,424,480
$   877,116
$7,273,140

Whilst the Covid 19 situation interrupted our ability to trade, the Board and Management saw
it as an opportunity to make renovations. A new foyer was built and a new bar downstairs “The
Boardroom Bar” was opened.  These have been welcome additions to the club.  
The governments JobKeeper program welcomed by most businesses allowed us to retain
most of our staff throughout the year even though we were closed for a period.
Membership has remained steady and as at 30th June 2021 there were 9,372 registered
members.
The Gym and pool facilities has proven popular with members. Management try and keep the
equipment up to date and modern and this is well received by those who use the area. Look
out for further enhancements this year.
With a great result for the year, thanks go to the Management team for their efforts.
Bud O’Bryan, Matt Harper, Steven Ong, and Marcelle Thomas have worked tirelessly to keep
the club running at it’s best in an efficient and cost-effective way. Our financial systems are
excellent and have been commended by the Auditors Bell and Partners.
To you the members, I thank you for your continued support and look forward to another
successful year in 2021/22.

BRIAN WILLIAMSON
Treasurer
Maroubra Seals Sports and Community Club Limited

BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECORD OF MEETING ATTENDANCE 2020-2021
BOARD MEMBERS
WAYNE CLARE
ARTHUR COTSIOS
BRIAN WILLIAMSON
DAVID SIMPSON
JOHN SHAW
MARJAN VULETIC
RICHARD HAYES

POSITION

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director

FORMAL
9
9
9
8
8
8
9

APOLOGIES
1
1
1
-

In addition to the meetings as recorded above, Directors attended Meetings for the club’s Sports
Council, Clubs NSW, Randwick ClubGrants & Liquor Accord Meetings & represented the Club
at local Community & Sporting Club Presentations and School Functions.

MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
Your Directors submit the financial report of the Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club
Limited for the financial year ended at 30th June 2021.
DIRECTORS
The names of the Directors throughout the year and at the date of this report are:
Name
Wayne Clare
Arthur Cotsios
Brian Williamson
John Shaw
Marjan Vuletic
David Simpson
Richard Hayes*

Position
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director

Occupation
Builder/Plumber
Sales Manager
Manager
Sales Manager
Builder
Project Manager
Management Consultant

Experience
9 Years
8 Years
13 Years
31 Years
15 Years
3 Years
1 Year

*Mr Richard Hayes was appointed to the vacant position of Director on 26.8.2020
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
The principal activities of the company during the period was that of a licensed club. The
Board of Directors do not foresee any material changes in the operational characteristics of
the company in subsequent years.
SHORT TERM OBJECTIVES
-

maintain profitability through Key Performance Indicators and benchmarking within the
Club Industry
provide members with services and facilities that meet their expectations
provide support to the local community
enhancing staff development and training

LONG TERM OBJECTIVES
-

promote and maintain customer loyalty
ensure Company re-invests to maintain a competitive advantage over the long term
maintain long term profitability by providing excellence in service and product

STRATEGY FOR ACHIEVING THE OBJECTIVES
-

Monitoring and maximising financial returns from the company’s investments
Continually reviewing company’s product and service
Developing strategic business plans

PERFORMANCE MEASURES
-

Performance measured using both quantitative and qualitative KPI’s.
KPI’s includes Gross Bar Profit Percentage, Gaming Machine Return to Player are
used by directors to measure company performance
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
MEMBERSHIP
The Club was incorporated on the 13th June 1962 as a Company limited by guarantee and,
as such, does not have share capital.
2021

2020

The number of members at the date of this report are:
Elected Life Members

7

7

Life Foundation Members

24

24

Foundation Members

10

10

Honorary Members

10

9

Ordinary Members

3826

3389

Ordinary 25 Year Members

346

351

Senior Ordinary Members

5149

5124

TOTAL MEMBERS

9372

8914

OPERATING RESULT
The Net Profit of the company for the year amounted to $1,306,284 (2020 Loss $91,875).
The company is limited by guarantee and therefore its articles prohibit the declaration of any
dividend and the issue of any shares or options.
SIGNIFICANT CHANGES
No significant change in the company’s state of affairs occurred during financial year.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND RESULTS
Likely developments in the operations of the Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club
Limited and the expected results of those operations in future financial years have not been
included in this report as the inclusion of such information is likely to result in unreasonable
prejudice to the Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club
ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES
Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited’s operations are not regulated by any
significant environmental regulations under a law of the Commonwealth or of a state or
territory of Australia.
CHANGE IN AFFAIRS
Other than as disclosed at Note 15, no matters or circumstances have arisen since the end
of the financial year that significantly affect the operations of the company, the results of
those operations or the state of affairs of the company in subsequent financial years. Likely
developments in the operations of the company and the expected results of those operations
have not been included in this report as the directors believe, on reasonable grounds that
such information would likely result in unreasonable prejudice to the company.
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
INDEMNIFYING OFFICERS:
The company has paid a premium of $7,524 to insure the Directors of the company against
liability for costs and expenses incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising
out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director of the company, other than
conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation to the company.
DIRECTORS’ EMOLUMENTS:
Since the end of the previous year no Director has received or become entitled to receive a
benefit included in the aggregate amount of emoluments received or due and receivable by
Directors shown in the accounts by reason of a contract made by the company or a related
corporation with a firm of which he is a member or with a company in which he has a
substantial interest other than Mr Wayne Clare who provided plumbing and building services
to the value of $291,454.
AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION
The lead auditor's independence declaration in accordance with section 307C of the
Corporations Act 2001, for the year ended 1 July 2020 - 30 June 2021 has been received
and can be found on page 4 of the financial report.
Signed at Maroubra in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

WAYNE CLARE
President

BRIAN WILLIAMSON
Treasurer

Dated this 29th September 2021
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663

Auditors Independence Declaration under Section 307C of the
Corporations Act 2001

To the Directors of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited:
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June 2021, there
have been:
(i)

no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

(ii)

no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the
audit.

BELL PARTNERS

…………………………
Anthony Francis Bell
Registered Company Auditor
Address: PO Box 9-11, 26A Lime Street
King Street Wharf
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Dated this 29th day of September 2021
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
Note
Revenue from ordinary activities

2

2021

2020

$

$

10,178,609

8,315,382

Employee benefits expense

(2,453,440)

(2,219,567)

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

(1,666,707)

(1,677,407)

(719,395)

(580,417)

(2,308,540)

(2,297,961)

(146,260)

(193,018)

(1,518,914)

(1,510,684)

1,365,353

(163,672)

(59,069)

71,797

1,306,284

(91,875)

Bar expenses
(Excluding employee benefits expense)
Gaming machine expenses (excluding wages)
Donations
Other expenses from ordinary activities
Profit/Loss before income tax
Income tax expense

4

Total Comprehensive Income
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2021
Note

2021

2020

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents

7

2,942,655

3,325,368

Financial Assets

7

4,000,000

3,000,000

Trade and other receivables

8

9,245

99,515

Inventories

9

91,119

54,857

Other current assets

10

147,087

94,680

7,190,106

6,574,420

40,527,781

40,178,940

TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS

40,527,781

40,178,940

TOTAL ASSETS

47,717,887

46,753,360

1,172,444

1,521,610

1,172,444

1,521,610

33,467

26,058

33,467

26,058

1,205,911

1,547,668

46,511,976

45,205,692

22,704,505

22,704,505

Retained earnings

23,807,471

22,501,187

TOTAL EQUITY

46,511,976

45,205,692

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON CURRENT ASSETS
Property plant & equipment

11

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

12

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables

12

TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
EQUITY
Reserves

13
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021

Balance at 1 July 2019

Retained
Earnings

Asset
Revaluation
Reserve

Total

$

$

$

22,593,062

26,401,718

48,994,780

(91,875)

-

(91,875)

-

(3,697,213)

(3,697,213)

22,501,187

22,704,505

45,205,692

1,306,284

-

1,306,284

23,807,471

22,704,505

46,511,976

Loss attributable to members
Revaluation 30.6.2020
Balance at 30 June 2020
Profit attributable to members
Balance at 30 June 2021

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
Note

2021

2020

$

$

CASHFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers

10,244,039

8,135,842

Payments to suppliers and employees

(7,682,157)

(6,561,173)

30,294

127,045

2,592,176

1,701,714

66,920

21,167

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(2,041,809)

(4,365,153)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(1,974,889)

(4,343,986)

617,287

(2,642,272)

6,325,368

8,967,640

6,942,655

6,325,368

Interest received
Net cash provided by operating activities

17

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from sale of property, plant & equipment

Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of year
Cash at end of year

7

7

MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
NOTE 1 - STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a) Basis of Preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting Interpretations,
and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.
The financial report covers Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited as an
individual entity.
The financial report of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited as an individual
entity complies with all Australian equivalents to International Financial Reporting Standards
(AIFRS) in their entirety.
Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are
presented below and have been consistently applied unless otherwise stated.
Reporting Basis and Conventions
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on
historical costs modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected
non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
Rounding of amounts
The Company is an entity to which ASIC Class Order 98/100 applies and, accordingly,
amounts in the financial statements and Directors' Report have been rounded to the nearest
dollars.
(b) Comparative Amounts
Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated.
Where a change in comparatives has also affected the opening retained earnings previously
presented in a comparative period, an opening statement of financial position at the earliest
date of the comparative period has been presented.
(c) Income Tax
The charge for current income tax expense is based on the profit for the year adjusted for
any non-assessable or disallowed items. It is calculated using the tax rates that have been
enacted or are substantially enacted by the balance date.
The amount of benefits brought to account or which may be realised in the future is based
on the assumption that no adverse change will occur in income taxation legislation and the
anticipation that the company will derive sufficient future assessable income to enable the
benefit to be realised and comply with the conditions of deductibility imposed by the law.
Non-member income of the company is only assessable for tax, as member income is
excluded under the principle of mutuality.
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
(d) Inventories
Inventories are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost of inventory is
determined using the first-in-first-out basis and are net of any rebates and discounts
received.
(e) Property, Plant and Equipment
Classes of property, plant and equipment are measured using the cost or revaluation model
as specified below.
Where the cost model is used, the asset is carried at its cost less any accumulated
depreciation and any impairment losses. Costs include purchase price, other directly
attributable costs and the initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and restoring the asset,
where applicable.
Assets measured using the revaluation model are carried at fair value at the revaluation date
less any subsequent accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Revaluations are
performed whenever there is a material movement in the value of an asset under the
revaluation model.
Land and buildings
Land and buildings are measured using the revaluation model.
Freehold land and buildings that have been contributed at no cost, or for nominal cost are
valued and recognised at the fair value of the asset at the date it is acquired.
The company's land and buildings were re-valued at 30 June 2020 by Mr Andrew Nock
Valuers Pty Ltd. The valuation provided segregated values for the land and building
components. The valuation was made in accordance with a regular policy to revalue land
and buildings every three years.
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment
losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by directors to ensure it is
not in excess of the recoverable amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is
assessed on the basis of the expected net cash flows that will be received from the assets'
employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows have been discounted
to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.
All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the income statement during the financial
period in which they are incurred.
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment, except for freehold land is
depreciated on a straight-line method from the date that management determine that the
asset is available for use.
Assets held under a finance lease and leasehold improvements are depreciated over the
shorter of the term of the lease and the assets useful life.
The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are shown below:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Buildings
Plant and equipment

3.3%
7.5% - 40.0%

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed and adjusted, if appropriate, at
each balance date.
An asset's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the
asset's carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying
amount. These gains and losses are included in the income statement. When revalued
assets are sold, amounts included in the revaluation reserve relating to that asset are
transferred to retained earnings.
At the end of each annual reporting period, the depreciation method, useful life and residual
value of each asset is reviewed. Any revisions are accounted for prospectively as a change
in estimate.
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
(A Company Limited by Guarantee)
A.B.N. 91 000 396 663
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
(g)

Financial Instruments Recognition

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the entity becomes a party to
the contractual provisions of the instrument. For financial assets, this is the equivalent to the
date that the Company commits itself to either the purchase or sale of the asset (i.e. trade
date accounting is adopted).
Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value plus transactions costs, except
where the instrument is classified 'at fair value through profit or loss' in which case
transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss immediately.
Classification and subsequent measurement
Financial instruments are subsequently measured at either fair value, amortised cost using
the effective interest rate method, or cost. Fair value represents the amount for which an
asset could be exchanged or a liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties in an
arm's length transaction. Where available, quoted prices in an active market are used to
determine fair value. In other circumstances, valuation techniques are adopted.
Amortised cost is calculated as:
(a)

the amount at which the financial asset or financial liability is measured at initial
recognition;

(b)

less principal repayments;

(c)

plus or minus the cumulative amortisation of the difference, if any, between the
amount initially recognised and the maturity amount calculated using the effective
interest method; and

(d)

less any reduction for impairment.

The effective interest method is used to allocate interest income or interest expense over the
relevant period and is equivalent to the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash
payments or receipts (including fees, transaction costs and other premiums or discounts)
through the expected life (or when this cannot be reliably predicted, the contractual term) of
the financial instrument to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial liability.
Revisions to expected future net cash flows will necessitate an adjustment to the carrying
value with a consequential recognition of an income or expense in profit or loss.
The classification of financial instruments depends on the purpose for which the investments
were acquired. Management determines the classification of its investments at initial
recognition and at the end of each reporting period for held-to-maturity assets.
The Company does not designate any interest as being subject to the requirements of
accounting standards specifically applicable to financial instruments.
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(i)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets are classified at ‘fair value through profit or loss’ when they are either held
for trading for the purpose of short-term profit taking, derivatives not held for hedging
purposes, or when they are designated as such to avoid an accounting mismatch or to
enable performance evaluation where a group of financial assets is managed by key
management personnel on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented risk
management or investment strategy. Such assets are subsequently measured at fair value
with changes in carrying value being included in profit or loss.
(ii)

Loans and receivables

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments that are not quoted in an active market and are subsequently measured at
amortised cost.
Loans and receivables are included in current assets, except for those which are not
expected to mature within 12 months after the end of the reporting year.
(iii)

Held-to-maturity investments

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets that have fixed maturities
and fixed or determinable payments, and it is the Company's intention to hold these
investments to maturity. They are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
Held-to-maturity investments are included in non-current assets, except for those which are
expected to be realised within 12 months after the end of the reporting period, which will be
classified as current assets.
If during the period the Company sold or reclassified more than an insignificant amount of
the held-to-maturity investments before maturity, the entire held-to-maturity investments
category would be tainted and reclassified as available-for-sale.
(iv)

Available-for-sale financial assets

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative financial assets that are either not
suitable to be classified into other categories of financial assets due to their nature, or they
are designated as such by management. They comprise investments in the equity of other
entities where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or determinable payments.
Available-for-sale financial assets are included in non-current assets, except for those which
are expected to be sold within 12 months after the end of the reporting period.
(v)

Financial liabilities

Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial guarantees) are subsequently
measured at amortised cost. Fees payable on the establishment of loan facilities are
recognised as transaction costs of the loan.
Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the Company has an unconditional right
to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting date.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
(vi)

Impairment of financial assets

At the end of the reporting period the Company assesses whether there is any objective
evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired
(h)

Impairment of non-financial assets

At the end of each reporting period the Company determines whether there is an evidence of
an impairment indicator for non-financial assets.
Where this indicator exists and regardless for goodwill, indefinite life intangible assets and
intangible assets not yet available for use, the recoverable amount of the assets is
estimated.
Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the
relevant cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated.
The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of
disposal and the value in use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows
expected to be derived from an asset or cash-generating unit.
Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is
recognised in profit or loss.
Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered
an impairment loss, except for goodwill.
(i) Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the Company's liability for employee benefits arising from services
rendered by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are
expected to be settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be
paid when the liability is settled.
Employee benefits expected to be settled more than twelve months after the end of the
reporting period have been measured at the present value of the estimated future cash
outflows to be made for those benefits. In determining the liability, consideration is given to
employee wage increases and the probability that the employee may satisfy vesting
requirements. Cashflows are discounted using market yields on national government bonds
with terms to maturity that match the expected timing of cashflows. Changes in the
measurement of the liability are recognised in profit or loss.
Employee benefits are presented as current liabilities in the statement of financial position if
the Company does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at
least 12 months after the reporting date regardless of the classification of the liability for
measurement purposes under AASB 119.
(j) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other
short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank
overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short-term borrowings in current liabilities on
the statement of financial position.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
(k)

Revenue and other income

Revenue is recognised when the amount of the revenue can be measured reliably, it is
probable that economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the entity and
specific criteria relating to the type of revenue as noted below, has been satisfied.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and is
presented net of returns, discounts and rebates.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
Sale of goods
Revenue is recognised on transfer of goods to the members and guests as this is deemed to
be the point in time when risks and rewards are transferred and there is no longer any
ownership or effective control over the goods.
Rental income
Investment property revenue is recognised on a straight-line basis over a period of the lease
term so as to reflect a constant periodic rate of return on the net investment.
Subscriptions
Revenue from the provision of membership subscriptions is recognised on a straight line
basis over the financial year.
Interest revenue
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis taking into account the interest rates
applicable to the financial assets.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
(l)
Borrowing Costs
There were no borrowing costs incurred during the reporting period.
(m)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax
(GST), except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO).
Receivables and payable are stated inclusive of GST.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included as part of
receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows in the statement of cash flows are included on a gross basis and the GST
component of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable
from, or payable to, the taxation authority is classified as operating cash flows
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments
The directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated into the financial report based
on historical knowledge and best available current information.
Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events and are based on current
trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the company.
Key Estimates - Impairment
The company assesses impairment at each reporting date by evaluating conditions specific
to the company that may lead to impairment of assets. Where an impairment trigger exists,
the recoverable amount of the asset is determined. Value-in-use calculations performed in
assessing recoverable amounts incorporate a number of key estimates.

(n)

Adoption of new and revised Accounting Standards

In the current year, the company has adopted all of the new and revised Standards and
interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ( the AASB ) that are
relevant to its operations and effective for the current annual reporting period. There has
been no material impact of these changes on the company’s accounting policies.
At the date of authorisation of the financial report, the directors anticipate that the standards
issued but not yet effective will have no material financial impact on the statements of the
company. These standards and interpretations will be first applied in the financial report of
the company that relates to the annual reporting period beginning after the effective date of
each pronouncement.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
NOTE 2 - REVENUE

Operating activities

2021

2020

$

$

- Bar sales

1,558,098

1,090,609

- Gaming machine clearances

7,311,621

6,105,986

- Keno commission

33,762

36,419

- TAB commission

49,060

25,545

- Pool/Gym Income

437,167

329,918

Other Revenue from non-operating activities

788,901

726,905

10,178,609

8,315,382

Total Revenue
NOTE 3 - PROFIT
Operating Profit before income tax has been determined after:-

Crediting as income:

2021

2020

$

$

- Interest received

30,294

127,045

- Profit on disposal of assets
Charging as expenses:

40,657

17,227

- Depreciation - plant and equipment

960,055

932,600

- Depreciation - building

706,652

744,807

- Provision for employee entitlements

136,611

141,360

2021

2020

$

$

NOTE 4 - INCOME TAX EXPENSE/ (BENEFIT)

Current Tax
Prior year over provision

16

59,069

-

-

(71,797)
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
NOTE 5 - KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL COMPENSATION
2021

2020

$
Short Term Benefit

650,034

$
631,901

Post Employment Benefit

205,870

187,777

Total compensation

855,904

819,678

2021

2020

NOTE 6 – AUDITOR’S REMUNERATION:

Remuneration of the auditor of the company for:

$

- Auditing and reviewing the financial report

32,500

$
32,500

2,500

2,500

35,000

35,000

-Tax and other services
Total
NOTE 7 - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of financial year as shown in the cash
flow statement is reconciled to items in the balance sheet as
follows:
Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Term Deposits – Maturity date 11.6.2022

2021

2020

$

$

496,000

450,000

2,446,655

2,875,368

2,942,655

3,325,368

4,000,000

3,000,000

6,942,655

6,325,368

NOTE 8 - TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES
2021
CURRENT

2020

$

Trade debtors
JobKeeper

17

9,245

$
2,015

-

97,500

9,245

99,515
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
NOTE 9 - INVENTORIES:
2021

2020

CURRENT

$

$

Trading stock - at cost

91,119

54,857

NOTE 10 - TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLE AND OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Prepayments

2021

2020

$

$

147,087

94,680

NOTE 11 - PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT

Land and Building

2021

2020

$

$

- Freehold Land - at 2020 valuation

17,022,500

17,022,500

- Buildings - at 2020 valuation

20,452,500

20,452,500

747,052

-

38,222,052

37,475,000

(706,652)

-

37,515,400

37,475,000

592,890

527,990

1,026,303

990,023

202,258

202,258

3,501,501

3,381,442

- Gym equipment

231,475

145,861

- Keno equipment

12,020

12,020

- Motor vehicles

20,439

20,439

136,880

134,438

- Plant and equipment

6,166,477

5,781,598

- Gaming machines

7,106,290

7,102,027

18,996,533

18,298,096

(15,984,152)

(15,594,156)

- Club Premises & additions - at cost
Less: accumulated depreciation
Plant and Equipment - at cost:
- Beer plant
- Carpets
- Computer
- Furniture & fittings

- Office equipment

Total
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total Plant and Equipment
Total

18

3,012,381

2,703,940

40,527,781

40,178,940

Balance at 1 July 2019
Additions
Account depreciation
written back
Depreciation expense
Revaluation 30.6.2020
Balance at 30 June 2020
Additions
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount
at 30 June 2021

Balance at 1 July 2019
Additions
Disposals
Accumulation depreciation
written back
Depreciation expense
Balance at 30 June 2020
Additions
Disposal
Accumulation depreciation
written back
Depreciation expense
Carrying amount
at 30 June 2021
75,614

77,418

37,515,400

2,076,841
(744,807)
(5,774,058)
37,475,000
747,052
(706,652)

Land &
Building
38,548,910
3,368,114

(37,400)

(10,991)
4,359

(2,906)

(3,035)
7,265
-

-

(19,801)
76,734
36,280
-

-

5,260
5,040
-

Equipment

Computer

17,295
79,240
-

Carpets

(5,794)
23,509
64,900
-

25,303
4,000
-

Beer Plant

602,991

(139,216)

(144,586)
622,148
120,059
-

-

Furniture
& Fittings
581,067
185,667
-

19

18,761

(4,131)

(3,744)
20,451
2,441
-

-

14,818
9,377
-

Office

Equipment

1,074,752

(225,630)

(203,823)
915,504
384,878
-

-

897,900
221,427

Plant &

Equipment

180,699

(27,071)

(20,041)
122,155
85,615

-

3,591
142,545
(3,940)

Gym

Equipment

977,357

570,059
(512,585)

(531,613)
915,619
600,585
(596,321)

442,326

Gaming
Machines
1,060,512
386,720
(442,326)

430

(125)

(161)
555
-

34,310

Motor
Vehicles
8,461
(42,055)

3,012,381

570,059
(960,055)

(932,598)
2,703,940
1,294,758
(596,321)

476,636

2,614,207
1,034,016
(488,321)

Total

Movement in carrying amounts for each class of property, plant and equipment between the beginning and end of the current financial year

Movements in Carrying Amounts
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
NOTE 12 - TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
2021
CURRENT

$

2020

Trade payables

508,568

$
891,862

Employee benefits

588,448

559,774

75,428

69,974

1,172,444

1,521,610

Subscriptions in advance

2021
NON-CURRENT

$

Employee benefits

33,467

2020
$
26,058

NOTE 13 - RESERVES:
2021
Asset Revaluation Reserve

$

Unrealised surplus on valuation of Land and Buildings
- see Note 1

22,704,505

2020
$
22,704,505

NOTE 14 - CONTINGENT LIABILITIES AND CONTINGENT ASSETS
In the opinion of the Directors, the Club did not have any contingencies at 30th June 2021
(June 30, 2020: None).
NOTE 15 - EVENTS OCCURING AFTER THE REPORTING DATE
The financial report was authorised for issue on 29th September 2021 by the Board of
Directors.
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which
significantly affected or may significantly affect the operations of the Club, the results of
those operations or the state of affairs of the Club in future financial years.
At the date of the Directors signing this report the Coronavirus Covid-19 pandemic has
impacted the Company’s operations due to the NSW Government Lockdown from the 26th
June 2021. It is not possible to accurately determine the extent of the impacts or time and
nature of consequences the Company and the Club industry will endure. Based on the
current information the Director’s concerns will be the Company’s core operations continuing
with emphasis on financial management and strategic planning along with available
government stimulus.
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NOTE 16 - RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
During the period Wayne Clare a Director of Clare Plumbing and Building Services Pty Ltd
provided building and plumbing services to the club.
Total amount paid/payable during the year ended 30 June 2021 year $291,454 (2020
$134,288).
Outstanding balance as at 30 June 2021 - $ - Nil
Description of services: Plumbing and Building services.
Terms and conditions: Carried out under normal commercial terms.
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NOTE 17 - CASH FLOW INFORMATION

Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with
Profit after Income Tax:

2021

2020

$

$

1,306,284

(91,875)

-

-

1,666,707

1,677,407

(40,657)

(17,227)

90,270

(53,940)

(52,407)

35,658

(442,365)

401,173

Increase/(decrease) in subscriptions and revenue in
advance

5,454

1,445

Increase/(decrease) in employee benefits and other
provisions

36,083

(191,995)

(36,262)

12,865

59,069

(71,797)

2,592,176

1,701,714

Profit/(Loss) after Income Tax
Cash flows excluded from profit attributable to
operating activities:
Non-cash flows in profit:
Depreciation
(Profit)/Loss on disposal of property, plant & equip.
Changes in assets and liabilities:
=(Increase)/decrease in trade debtors
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables

(Increase)/decrease in Inventories
Increase/(Decrease) in provision for income tax

NOTE 18 - FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
(a) Financial Risk Management
The Company is exposed to a variety of financial risks through its use of financial
instruments.
This note discloses the Company‘s objectives, policies and processes for managing and
measuring these risks.
The Company‘s overall risk management plan seeks to minimise potential adverse effects
due to the unpredictability of financial markets.
The company's financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks and accounts
payable.
The company does not have any derivative instruments at 30th June 2021.
The Company does not speculate in financial assets.
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(i) Treasury Risk Management
The board of directors is responsible for analysing interest rate exposure if applicable and to
evaluate treasury management strategies in the context of the most recent economic
conditions and forecasts.
(ii) Financial Risks
The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are interest rate
risk, liquidity risk and credit risk.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is not material at balance date.
Foreign currency risk
The company is not exposed to fluctuations in foreign currencies
Liquidity risk
The company manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cash flows and ensuring that
adequate unutilised borrowing facilities are maintained if necessary.
Credit risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security,
at balance date to recognised financial assets, is the carrying amount, net of any provisions
for impairment of those assets, as disclosed in the balance sheet and notes to the financial
statements.
The company does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single receivable or
group of receivables under financial instruments entered into by the company.
Price risk
The company is not exposed to any material commodity price risk.
(b) Interest Rate Risk
The Company’s exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument’s
value will fluctuate as a result of changes in market interest rates and the effective weighted
average interest rates on those financial assets and financial liabilities, is as follows:

Financial Asset
- Cash on hand
- Cash at Bank
- Cash on deposit
Total Financial Assets

Weighted
Average
Effective Interest
Rate
2021
2020
%
%
Nil
Nil
0.25
0.75
1.00
2.00

Floating
Interest Rate
2021
$
2,176,172
4,000,000
6,176,172
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2020
$
2,333,788
3,000,000
5,333,788

Non-interest
Bearing
2021
$
496,000
270,483
766,483

2020
$
450,000
541,580
991,580
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NOTE 19 - CLUB DETAILS
The registered office of the company is:
Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited
204-230 Marine Parade
Maroubra NSW 2035
The principal place of business is:
Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited
204-230 Marine Parade
Maroubra NSW 2035
NOTE 20 - MEMBERS GUARANTEE
The company is limited by guarantee. If the company is wound up, the Memorandum and
Articles of Association state that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $4.00
each toward any outstanding obligations of the company
At 30th June 2021 the number of members was 9,372 (2020 8,914)
NOTE 21 - DIRECTORS' EMOLUMENTS AND BENEFITS
1. A total of $45,970 in honorariums was paid to directors.
2. Directors are, on application, reimbursed for expenditure incurred on behalf of the Club,
or, in acting as an agent of the Club, or, representing the Club at official functions,
exhibitions and seminars.
3. Food and refreshments are provided following scheduled meetings of the Board of
Directors.
4. The expenses incurred by the Directors during 2021 were $9,178.
Expenses for the current year are expected to be of a similar nature and value.
NOTE 22 - SEGMENT REPORTING
The Club operates predominantly in one business and geographical segment, being a
registered club in the hospitality and leisure sector in the Maroubra area of Sydney for the
benefit of Members of the Club.
NOTE 23 - CORE AND NON-CORE PROPERTIES
The following are core properties:
1.
204-230 Marine Parade, Maroubra
2.
9 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
3.
11 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
4.
13 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
5.
15 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
The following are non-core properties:
1.
1/7 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
2.
2/7 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
3.
4/7 Fenton Avenue, Maroubra
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021

In the opinion of the Directors of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Limited:
a. The financial statements and notes of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club
Limited are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)
(ii)

Giving a true and fair view of its financial position as at 30th June 2021 and of
its performance for the financial year ended on that date; and
Complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

b. There are reasonable grounds to believe that Maroubra Seals Sports & Community
Club Limited will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and payable.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:-

WAYNE CLARE
President

BRIAN WILLIAMSON
Treasurer

Dated this 29th September 2021
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MAROUBRA SEALS SPORTS & COMMUNITY CLUB LIMITED
ABN 91 000 396 663
INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Ltd (the Company)
which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash flows and notes to the
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the Directors’
declaration.
In our opinion the financial report of Maroubra Seals Sports & Community Club Ltd is in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001, Including:
a) Giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date; and
b) Complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of a Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional
Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been
given to the Director of the Company would be in the same terms if given to the Director as at the time
of this auditor’s report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.
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Directors' Responsibility for the Financial Report
The Directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1 to the
financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and is
appropriate to meet the needs of the users. The Directors’ responsibility also includes such internal
control as the Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply
with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Company’s
preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness
of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Directors,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

BELL PARTNERS

………………………
Anthony Francis Bell
Registered Company Auditor
Address: 26A Lime Street
King Street Wharf
SYDNEY NSW 2000
Dated this 29th day of September 2021
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TRADING PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
INCOME

2020

$

- Bar Trading Net Profit

341,606

$
117,415

- Cigarette Commission

2,640

1,933

- Interest received

30,294

127,045

- Keno Trading Profit

13,667

22,267

- Miscellaneous Income

64,664

48,815

- Gaming Machine Profit

4,492,493

3,361,439

228,864

171,199

- Profit on Disposal of Assets

40,657

17,227

- Rental Trading Profit (Loss)

48,937

63,391

-

16,650

76,209

65,625

- TAB Trading Profit (Loss)

8,183

(4,945)

- Vending Machines

1,314

2,252

50,000

50,000

- Grants – JobKeeper

277,500

253,500

- Insurance Claims

145,007

56,898

5,822,035

4,370,711

(4,310,422)

(4,341,365)

1,511,613

29,346

- Surf Life Saving Clubs

(99,488)

(139,295)

- Other

(33,349)

(44,770)

- Intra Club Sporting Subsidies, Trophies & Prizes

(13,423)

(8,953)

(146,260)

(193,018)

1,365,353

(163,672)

- Pool/Gym Trading Profit

- Room Hire
- Subscriptions

- Grants – Cash Flow Boost

TOTAL INCOME
LESS: ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
NET OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS)
LESS: DONATIONS

TOTAL DONATIONS
NET OPERATING PROFIT/(LOSS)
AFTER DONATIONS
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BAR TRADING STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
SALES

$

Bar Sales
LESS: COST OF GOODS SOLD
Opening Stock 1st July 2020
Purchases
Closing Stock 30th June 2021
GROSS PROFIT ON TRADING

2020

1,558,098

$
1,090,609

54,857

67,722

712,684

525,258

767,541

592,980

91,119

54,857

676,422

538,123

881,676

552,486

56.58%

50.65%

9,386

6,394

LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES
-

Insurance - Workers Compensation

-

Payroll Tax

15,383

11,709

-

Repairs and Maintenance

16,186

10,407

-

Requisites

26,787

17,524

-

Superannuation

40,987

27,909

-

Wages & Salaries

431,341

361,128

540,070

435,071

341,606

117,415

21.92%

10.76%

SURPLUS TRANSFERRED
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GAMING MACHINE TRADING STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
CLEARANCES

$

2020

7,311,621

$
6,105,986

74,814

63,793

512,585

531,613

9,632

7,372

- Payroll Tax

16,035

13,492

- Points Redemption

89,712

99,584

1,437,866

1,213,704

58,049

289,179

9,446

8,003

110,558

92,085

- Superannuation

42,071

37,155

- Licences & Subscriptions

15,510

-

442,850

388,567

2,819,128

2,744,547

4,492,493

3,361,439

Gaming Machine Profit
LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES
- CMS Fee
- Depreciation
- Insurance - Workers Compensation

- Gaming Machine Duty
- Gaming Machine Promotions
- Printing & Stationery
- Repairs and Maintenance

- Wages & Salaries
SURPLUS TRANSFERRED
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CLUB KENO TRADING STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021

2020

CLUB KENO

$

Commission Received
LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES

33,762

$
36,419

- Payroll Tax

573

418

- Printing & Stationery

109

889

- Repairs & Maintenance

3,226

2,395

- Superannuation

1,328

882

13,975

9,289

- Promotions

465

-

- Workers’ Compensation

419

279

20,095

14,152

13,667

22,267

- Wages & Salaries

SURPLUS TRANSFERRED

TAB TRADING STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021

2020

TAB

$

Commission Received
LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES

49,060

$
25,545

548

385

25,737

20,470

1,232

814

12,971

8,564

389

257

40,877

30,490

8,183

(4,945)

- Payroll Tax
- Subscriptions & Licences
- Superannuation
- Wages & Salaries
- Workers’ Compensation
DEFICIT TRANSFERRED
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POOL/GYM TRADING STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
POOL/GYM

2020

$
437,167

$
329,918

- Cleaning

29,480

19,519

- Depreciation

27,071

20,041

- Electricity

21,501

16,584

- Gas

22,845

16,921

2,465

1,460

25,368

23,915

6,747

3,467

276

-

70,988

56,009

1,562

803

208,303

158,719

228,864

171,199

Income Received
LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES

- Payroll Tax
- Repairs and Maintenance
- Superannuation
- Swimming Accessories
- Wages & Salaries
- Workers’ Compensation
SURPLUS TRANSFERRED

RENTAL TRADING STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
RENTAL

$

Income Received
LESS: DIRECT EXPENSES

2020

100,616

$
86,960

-

Insurance

4,034

1,019

-

Land Tax

24,799

9,484

-

Management Fees

7,331

5,137

-

Repairs and Maintenance

3,255

1,318

-

Rates and Taxes

12,260

6,611

51,679

23,569

48,937

63,391

SURPLUS TRANSFERRED
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ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2021
2021
EXPENDITURE:

2020

$

-

Advertising & Sponsorship
Audit and Accountancy (Note 6)

13,406

$
39,986

35,000

35,000

-

Bands and Artists

89,000

95,235

-

Bank Charges and Interest

23,697

14,197

-

Cleaning

215,415

170,563

-

Computer Charges

20,660

22,905

-

Consultant Fee

5,434

-

-

Courier, Freight & Travel Charges

1,569

2,452

-

Depreciation - Building

706,652

744,807

-

Depreciation - General

420,399

380,946

-

Directors Expenses

9,178

10,030

-

Directors’ Honoraria

45,970

48,453

-

First Aid

163

653

-

Fringe Benefits Tax

13,804

32,485

-

Holiday Pay

103,104

102,063

-

Insurance - General

168,203

154,391

-

Insurance - Workers’ Compensation

35,826

34,035

-

Internal Promotions

186,720

392,571

-

Legal Expenses

385

11,949

-

Light & Power

228,071

213,362

-

Long Service Leave

33,507

39,297

-

Membership Renewal Expenses

24,992

19,725

-

Motor Vehicle Expenses

18,685

19,722

-

Parking Space

2,500

2,500

-

Payroll Tax

22,659

54,155

-

Postage, Printing & Stationery

10,693

7,931

-

Rates & Taxes

113,034

99,379

-

Repairs & Maintenance

124,750

111,495

-

Security

144,935

98,126

-

Seminar & Training Costs

12,307

7,327

-

Staff Expenses

4,737

23,861

-

Staff Uniforms

6,708

3,937

-

Subscriptions & Licences

86,340

75,375

-

Superannuation

171,302

164,178
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-

Telephone

-

Wages & Salaries
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11,510

10,765

1,199,107

1,097,509

4,310,422

4,341,365

COMMUNITY GRANTS
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE
COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS MAROUBRA
SEALS CLUB HAS SUPPORTED THIS YEAR.

AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS

$964.00

B MILES WOMEN’S FOUNDATION

$5,890.00

THE DELI WOMEN AND CHILDREN’S CENTRE

$4,400.00

KOOLOORA COMMUNITY CENTRE

$4,430.00

MAROUBRA SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB

$89,849.00

PCYC EASTERN SUBURBS

$5,000.00

SALVATION ARMY

$965.00

SHINE FOR KIDS

$4,000.00

SURF LIFE SAVING RESCUE BOAT

$3,680.00

SOUTH MAROUBRA SURF LIFESAVING CLUB

$9,639.00

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY

$3,000.00

WIRES

$965.00

ELECTED HONORARY
LIFE MEMBERS
BOB HARRON*

1967

JOHN SHORE*

1967

BILL LANGFORD*

1971

JOHN MCCORMACK*

1971

BILL THRELFO*

1972

PETER CHAPMAN*

1990

STAN BAKER*

1992

JOHN DYNAN*

1993

WARREN BOS

1995

ALAN LANGFORD OAM

1998

TOM SYMONDS OAM

2004

KEN PATERSON*

2004

DAVID POPPLEWELL*

2006

BRIAN PURDON

2006

JOHN SHAW

2006

PETER REDDING

2019

JAN MURPHY

2019
*Deceased

204-230 MARINE PARADE
MAROUBRA NSW 2035
P: 02 9349 2299
seals@maroubraseals.com.au
www.maroubraseals.com.au

